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CORRF.Sl'ONDF.NCE
Fro'.r. all parts of the State and country respect-
fully solicited for the HliitA LI.

Agricultural notes and short article s detailing
farmer's experience particularly requested.

We do not read anonymous letters and
The name and address of the

writer are In a!l cas?s indispensable as d guar-

antee of good faith.

CLUB LIST FOR tSli:

Now-- , ilf? heretofore, we desire to
good sound reading matter in the

hands of all as cheaply as possible,
and also to increase our subscription
list, feelir.tr tla.t wfi die m..king the
Herald one of the best county papers
iu the. State,

Tor this purpose ami to encourage
Subscriptions Air we offer the
follow!?.;? fr.dUcement :

Harper's Magazine and Herald one year 94 75

Weekly
Bazaar
Ills. News'per "

Chimney Corner "
Serlbner's Monthly "
Wood's md Magazine "
Leslie's Ladies do
Peters' Mas. Monthly "
Atlantic MwuM--

Prairie Farmer "
Ch-- go inter Weekly "

spirit of the Times
Turf, Field Farm
Now York Times "

WovM "
" Tribune "

" " Lcdgcl
' " Weekly

Rural New Yorker "
Toledo Wade
What Next? (chromo) "
Phren. Journal "
lattells Living Atp-S- t.

Louis Globe, weekly
Aldlna with chromo "

!9ii.

.

place

4 75
4 75
1 75
4 75

4 75

2 iiO

4 50
4 00
5 00

3 00

2 50
6 25

6 00
3 00

3 00
3 00
4 00
4 P

4 00

3 CO

2 00

3 '00

8 25
2 50
C 00

rfECTAL NOTICE.
Of cot'i-r- l tlic above prices must be cash, in

ViVanoe--, S f make no profit in theso club
fates and send the cash off at once for your
"magazines orjpapcrs.

NOW IS YOU It TIME.
AU persons paying back subscriptions on the

Herald, between now and January 1st, 174, will
only be charged $2.00 er annum. After that
time we shall positively charge at the rate of
$2.50 per annum, for all delinquent arrears.

V.'e will scud the JIkkald and Pemorest's
Monthly, which Is S'A.tfJ Tor one year.lo any ftir-w-n

who pays us 4.00.
The best boys' and girls' magizine, and the

Kkbraska Hkr vi.n at greatly reibieal rates.
We will send the Nj:i:kaska IIkkm-- and
I)RM01tK.T'H YOfN AMEKICA, wlHtll Is $1.00

for one year, to anv penr.-- who pays us $2.25.
iVmoie.'t . Yoking Amcnea Is always sparkling
with enttlruuning Stories rooms. Music, Puz-
zles, Games, Travels, and other pleasant features
Is prcfi'.5v!y illustrated, and cannot fail to amuse
taSiiHct, elevate, and assist to make the lives
of youthful Americans useful, truthful and
happy.

T:ik XEnrtAsKA Herald and the Omaha
ItKvuBLK.AN, to one address 33.no ier year.

Any additional Chromos or Gifts offered will
be published from time to time. These rates
only Rood to February 1st. ls71. 37t

A (ire in Xatick, Mass., destroyed
properly to the amount of nearly a
million.

Caleb Gushing has been nominated
Chief Justice, of the United States, in
the place of "Williams; Whose liame
was'withdrawn at hid own request.
The quid nuncs, now object to Gush-
ing LTC:f?Tc he is id' 6M. Hard to
please down at WrMnn'gtbii and farth-
er East, they are. ,

An Alabama editor has offered to
nam? his baby after the patron who
wilt pay his subscription the longest
time in advance.

We can't d3 that, but we'll let the
lata who pays his subscription the
longest ahead, his baby after the
Herald.

The installation of officers at P'eas
ant Itidge Grange, Xo. 21, on Saturday"
evening last, passed on very" pie.isaiir-y- .

Past Master J. C. O'ilm'ore install-
ed tbo rew ifastcr, D. D. Andrus, and
he in turn the other officers.

The Herald male a mistake last
week and announced the installation
of these officers before, when it should
have been only their election.

Attorney General Williams with-
drew his name from before the Senate
as a candidate for Chief Justice, be-

cause an adverse feeling against him
had been created throughout the coun-
try and he did not want to embarrass
the administration by seeming to force
his confirmation on the Senate. "We

think more of him now than ever be-

fore, and consider the style and mode
of traducing his abitities and fitness
for the place and the attempts to draw
his-wif- e rnJ family relations into the
the business as infamous and beneath
the digv.'ity of any respectable newspa-
per to re-has- h.

TEMPERANCE vs. POLITICS.

A person is almost always placed at
a disadvantage who attempts to ask a
public speaker, of any witya question,
or worse yet when Ire attempts to an-
swer the questions sail pulic speaker
puts to the public, and which lie docs
n6t expect, aa a rule, that the said pub-
lic will answer at all ; and if some one
should uhltickily, on the .spur of the
moment, answer a question or rebut a
fact, the speaker has hi3 retort ready
cut and dried, because he has thought
the whole subject over, and is prepared
for any and every objection, or he

you with bungled statistics,
Jct bearing on the issue, perhaps, but
which confound you to answer, and
the audience always laugh at the'maii
who is puzzled for an answer, no mat-
ter how Just his cause, or however
much they miy sympathise with the
puzzled person's side of the question.
For these, and other good reasons, we
candidly adviso our friends not to be
led into" the folly of answering a public
pprcr-ker'-s qwstiona generally. If they
.are surprised into doing so, as. we were
l.Ionday night, make tlwbest of it and

efe out a3 gracefully as yon can ; but
do rot attempt it often, because the
Way he always turns around and ap-

peals to you afterwards, all through
his harraugue, is, to say the least,
somowhat embarrassing, and he means
o make it so, of courser And now to

3TJE KEY. MR. JtFSSELls TEMPEIl-AXCE(- ?)

SrEECII.
As a taxirerar.re lecturer, th? ?pek--

Statetnent of facts than the average
temperance preacher? As a temper-anc- o

lecturer fur as such he advertises
himself or his friends do for him, he
may then be considered a reasonable
succes.3; but when he leaves the tem--
pcraucc question and plunges into
tics and political e.cu;tty, he is eft hi?
leg.-- ? in a nicment, and out of hin ele
ment, lie becomes Very intemperate
almost iustanter; we never knew alco-
hol to so suddenly bei!der and be-

devil the intellects of Its best friends,
as the subject of political economy
does the average temperance lecturer
When he leaves the cold water mark
of high moral suasion amj plunges into
the brewing-va- t of partisan (whisky)
politics. It's liko a fellow changing
treacle for new-medfo- rd rum, they
both look alike, even smell somewhat
similar, but the one is safe for even
very weak constitutions, and the other
needs the immense vitality and vast
oxidizing powers of a New Uedford
sailor to get away with any quantity
of the critter, and show a temperate
figure-hea- d to the world. Your tem-
perance lecturer gets muddled on po-

litical economy, in a moment. He for-
gets that he i.s talking to an American
audience, over one-ha- lf of which
think they are pretty good one-hor- se

politico-economis-ts themselves, and
some of them are cq'ial to a whole
team.

TEMrERAXCE MAC!

Yes, we shall be as temperate u pos-
sible. Xot all the intemperance of the
world i caused by drinking whisky ;

ami as far as the abolition of drinking
Biloons, or the prevention of men
making beasts of themselves by drink-
ing alcoholic drinks are concerned, we
will go a great deal further than the
speaker himself. If it were possible
that a single tarn of this lead pencil
could abolish every whisky mill, big
and little, in the land, it would bo
turned so qtfick your head would swim ;

but when a gentleman attempts to in-

struct us in our political duties, and in-

forms us of what, in his view, the po-

litical party to which we belong is
guilty, we respectfully beg leave to in-

quire, by what peculiar advantages of
religion, morality, or other sources' at
knowledge, he has been surrouWed,
that qualify him to tlecide for us, or
for the people we represent,- - what our
political dutie.3 are? Or, again, by
what hidden power carr Uq divine and
inform the people what Course the Re-
publican party, or the Democratic par-
ty will take on ri question that has
never been' ptrt before them; or who
made the He v. John Russell a judge of
the virtuD of the past Democratic par-
ty, or h'e present Republican party, on
the lifiror question? The question of
prohibit lc"n as he calls it was never
before the old Democratic party as an
1311 and he cannot tell what they
might have elone with it. It has never
been before the Republican party as
an issue, and he knows no more of
what that party would do about it
than we do about what foolish meas-
ures a temperance party might take
on finance, and has no better means of
judging than we have. The statement,
then, that the Democratic party had
never aided the temperance cause, was
an insult to every old Democrat there,
and the equally foolish one that the
Republican party never would do any-
thing, is not borne out by facts before
our eye3.

POLITICO
If the Republican party were polled

to day it Would show a large prepond-
erance in favor of temperance not fa-

naticism because it ia a well known
fact that no drunkard, nor even a well
known moderate drinker, could get a
nomination last fall. Xo party to-da-y

dare stand up a moment before the
people with a drunkard at the head
of its ticket. Bad as the Rev. John
Russell thinks this town, no drunk-
ard, to-da-y, could be elected to a town
or county office, and it will be long be-

fore he makes either Republican or
Democratic citizens believe that all
the virtue and temperance of the coun-
try have centered in the new prohibi-
tion rank3.

rt'BLIC ABUSE
Of a party or set of men never yet re-elee-

them, nor incited them to one
noble action or deed of public virtue;
and the statement that the Republican
party is responsible for all the crime
of intemperance, is idle and false, be-

cause, on a square issue of temperance
or no temperance, the liepublican par-
ty and all other parties combined,
would be beaten to-da-y in the United
States by a combination of all elements
hungry for office, pecuniarily interested
or habitually careless in political mat-
ters, and thus handing the government
over to avowed friends of the Liquor
interest, and every sane man' knows it.
Xothing but the immense power of the
great organized Republican party of
this country, in whose ranks stand the
highest temperance men, the brightest
intellect?, the acutest of Statesmen, to-

day prevents thi3 combination of ele-
ments to' overthrow good government,
right rule, and lavful supremac3
Any man that cannot see this must be
illy informed, or carmot understand
the signs of the times, when he reads
of Train Ligues, "with blood or bread"
for their war cry.

"We know" it rj- - fashionable to talk of
men with no party principles, and they
are, perhaps1, increasing, as well as men
with no principles, at all, but please to
reraei'nber, gentlemen of the temper-
ance' persuasion, that there are a few
persons still left who have an honest
conviction that their party is right,
aad who love an'u respect the traditions
of their party, and who have serious
political convfctioyvt of right and wrongl
They may be Republicans or they may
be Democrats who think thus, and
moreover although they may have
laughed at the speaker's witticisms, on
Monday evening, under the impulse of
the ra'omcnt when they get home they
must feel that tley have been cheated
and fixled, and their best motives and
thoughts-mad- fun of and held up to
ridicule under the guise of Temper- -

CiIRIHTfATS AND OEXTLEM KS,
who have charge of the Temperance
question, and it is A great question, we
admit, suppose you should ask the
Editor of this paper to address you on
the general management of newspa-
per rtild he should wind up with a
bitter partisan tirade, and advise jrou
all to leave every other party and come
over to his side of the question, how
would you feel ? Or, suppose that you
invited Dr. Livingston to deliver a
public lecture on Hygiene, and he
should end it by telling you all to leave
the Methodist, and the Presbyterian,
and the Baptist tleuoniinations, as they
were all corrupt, and fiercely assert
that you must become Episcopalians,
to be saved, of sdve tho world, hov
would that sit? Or, if you should ask
Dick Cashing to tell you all about rail
road building, or the general detail of
hianaging Common Councils and he
should insist that you should all be-
come Catholics before you could do a
generous, a virtuous, or temperate
deed? We can see no logic that re-

quires a man to leave his political par-
ty before ho becomes a temperate man,
any more than that he should leave
his religion and join another church to
aid the cause of Temperance.

MINISTERS
of tha Christian religion, preachers of
the living God, you sometimes call
yourselves, have you delegated your
duties and responsibilities over the
people of this place to strangers and
aliens. Is it possible that the Church
has nothing to do with temperance,
cannot control it and ought cot: to
vote upon it? The Rev. j'olin' I'ussell
says you cannot act upon it. You
complain sometimes that the Press
usurps your prerogatives. It never will
if you tell this people the truth, and
that is that temperance and religion,
virtue and modesty go hand in hand.
Show us a religious and a moral
community; and We will show a tem-
perate one, foe they Republicans or
Dembcrafoi

LASTLY",
Brother Russell never give the Lib-

eral Republicans a single dig, and that's
partial, unjust, and not
Reverend at all to them.
A LITTLE MO IV J TEMPERANCE TO WIND

VP.
As Bro. Russell called his Lecture a

"Temperance Lecture," (the bills did,
at all eveuts), why we must call this eil-itor- ial

a Temperance editorial, and give
a few views on tho temperance busi-
ness, to take the "curse" of the politics
of?.

We think it unjust and cowardly to
throw all the blame of drinking and
using liquor on one class, the class that
makes it or sells it. If its wrong, con-

vince the people that drink it, of the
fact, and if a revenue is to be raised
from its Sale, and that's the object,
why, " let every man that wants to
drink step up to the County Clerk's
offico, and ask for his license to drink
through the year and pay for it accord-
ingly. If a moderate drinker, say
three "nips" a day, .$3.00; if only a
morning dram, S2.50; and if he must
get drunk, S25, and so on. Add to this
all fines for what he does when drunk,
and license from the seller, and you'll
have a revenue worth talking about,
besides, if every chap's name was on
the County Clerk's books, for just
what he drinks, and he hail to show
his license before ho got a dram, may
be so many would not take out a li-

cense. "Whenever the people make up
their minds to demand an anti-liqu- or

law strong enough to pass a 17th
Amendment to the Constitution, pro-

viding: That every citizen of the
United States is hereby forbidden by
law to raise, cultivate, or hire, any
grain or grains, vegetables, weeds,
grass, fiibre, root or any other known
substance that can be converted into
alcoholic stimulant, and sell, barter or
give away the same for that purpose,
and that all persons buying any grain,
grains &c, and bo using them shall be
subject to the penalty of the law (fix-

ing the penalty) when this is done,
and the people are willing and anxious
for it, then a prohibitory law can be
enforced. When farmers, merchants,
mechanics, and temperance lecturers,
can become virtuous enough to agree
to curtail the irice of grain one-thir- d

to one-half- ," and eaclt and several their
business in the same pTcrpoTticrn, then,
and not till then, can any such law be
enforced, and such heroic virtue as
that can only be gained by stern re-

ligious conviction of right, ami can
only coma from and through our

teachers, and will never come
from a political party.

When 3rou are ready for this, gentle
men, walk up to the Herald office arrl
we will hoist a temperance ticket, and
make an honest temperance light for
your candidates, and it shall be red-h- ot

for one campaign anyhow.

Old "Tip" has been giving Sherman
of Ohio a round. All about back pay cf
course. Sherman turned around, and
Tip faced about, and so they came to a
right shoulder shift, and grounded
arras for the present.

Somebody mis-stat- es facts in the
Lincoln Journal in regard to the Tem-
perance Meeting here. In the first
phice the editor of this paper was not
aware that he was a "politician," he
never claimed that honor, and Frank
Welsh once said he would never do
for a politician "because he was too
honest." Be that as it may, he never
catechised the Rev. Jfr. Russell and
would not dream of such a thing Mr.
R. asked a question, several questions
in fact, and kept asking them, and de-

manding an answer, and we finally an-

swered one of them, which the Rev.
gentleman changed from its original
force and then asked it iu a different
manner. In fact his whole lecture'
waira ?riea of questions. The Her-
ald has already had one bout on ask-
ing fjuesiions, aiKl we do not think it
is an' more honorable for a public
lecturer to depend upcrf asking tjues-tio- ns

than for a public newspaper, and
you may all remember the old adage:
'Any Fool can ask questions that a
'P?iilo$np7icr cannot answer

Victoria Woodhull lectured at Lin-
coln Thursday evening, and if the
Jourtial reports her at all correctly,
her ideas and views are subversive of
good government and destructive to
social and family happiness.

We are sorry to see that the Burt
County Pilot says "good-by- e to its pa-
trons, this week, on account of the ill
health of the Editor, Mr. Lambert. He
has sho wn great energy and persever-
ance in starting and building up the
Pilot, and if his judgment had been as
good as his will to work ha would not
have needed to stop his paper, even for
ill health.

There is a very line picture in Har
per's this week, representing- the
"Country Editor's Sanctum," and a
jolly farmer just bringing in the pay
for his subscription; consisting of two
turkeys, a half bushel of potatoes, a
little roasting pig, some apples and a
lot of pumpkins and squashes. The
puzzled look of the editor, one of the
old-fashion- ed kind with specks on
nose and quill behind his ear, is very
good; and the glimpse of the "Devil"
stealing anr apple through the open
doorway of the composing room, to-
gether with a side view of a big fat
printer, like Stiles, at the case, gives
that part of the picture a very home
look.--

We want it tlistinctly understood,
that no remarks in this paper about
the political speech of Monday evening
are intended as opinions adverse to the
proper advocacy of the Temperance
Cause nor to just and wholesome laws,
restricting and restraining the sale of
intoxicating drinks, but when it is at
tempted to build a party faction up
by appealing to heartfelt sympathies
of stn honest people for the temper-
ance cause and at our expense we want
a hand in and mean to have it . More-eve- r,

we have no real objection to
making this subject a political issue on
the proper basis, but we elo insist that
the people shall understand tho full ef-

fect of their votes and go to the root
of the business at once.

The Temperance Convention at Lin-
coln decided:

Jiesolced, That instead of dissolving
our connection with the present polit-
ical organizations, and forming a tem-
perance party, we deem it advisable'to
work with the present parties, believ-
ing that if we do our whole duty, we
can secure the nomination and election
of such men as will give us the legisla-
tion we desire, in reference to the
liquor traffic.

Prof. Miller is perfectly right tho
Temperance caujo has made great
progress in the past two years and
under Republican rule. We think a
"heap" more of the "old Prof." now
than ever before.

A GOOD ONE ON

Some three or four months since,
Mr. Brake, the "Gen. Bick" of the
Omaha Herald, sent; a letter to Geresco,
in this State; on the envelope he
wrote : "If not called for in ten days,
return ccc." The letter remained in
the rural office just fifty days, and was
then returned to this oHie an.I handed
to Mr. Brake. This was sufficient
cause to denounce the administration,
and, accordingly, "Bick" writes a blood
curdling letter to the Omaha Herald,
giving the facts in the case a? above
stated.

Mr. John Fury, who, by the way, is
special mail agent for the western
country, happened to read the article,
and immediately wrote to the delin-qne- nt

P. M. a letter of four pages, in
substance as follows:

P. M. Ceresco: For several months
complaints have reached me in regard
to your negligence in postal matters,
and your craelcssness has been ventilat-
ed in the Omaha Herald. I now de-

mand from you a full statement of the
facts, and if they are not forthcoming
by next mail, off comes your official
head.

To this mild and persuasive epistle
the Ceresco post master replied in lan-

guage something like the following:
Mr. Jno. Fcry. Yours received.

I am guilty. Was absent from home
at the time "Gen. Bick's" letter arrived;
it only remained in my ollice forty-nin- e

days. Before I left home I for-
got to teach my wife the little intrica-
cies of postal laws. You hint some-
thing about my "official head" coming
off in case I do not comply instanter
with your suggestions, Xow, my dear
Mr. Fury, If you can possibly help me,
I Wish you would do it. For trPo long
years have been trying to resign my
position ct--1 postmaster of Ceresco, and
the opportunity for the first time, is
now at hand; will you please have my
successor appointed as soon as possible
ad you can have my 312 for
the past year.

P. S. Tell "Gen. Bick" I would feel
obliged to him if he would send- - me a

6py of the paper containing that
scathing letter.

Fury "set 'em up" for the boya, and
remarked that that countryman was
too much for him. State Journal.
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ASTOUXDING 2srEWS ! !

Information how to get Rich;

MERGES sells all his Women's pe'jiijed Shoes,
Men's Stoja Boots, and a!l lhmit poous and Arc-ti- es

at cost.
I must have room, far rsy Spring Stock

Wilt, be Very La roe.
Shoes heretofore sold at

Boots

?2 ft) now f 2 25
2 00 " 1 !0
2 50 2(W
4 75 " 4 35

" 4 60 " 4 00

. Thouctt thf! above oods are the best made,
with work 1 warrant. ure yet hardly, to be frank
and honest; what they should be. They will
wear out.

AGAIN. READ I JUDGE
For Yourself.

A BARGAIN FOR ALL!!!!!!!!!
AH my lined goods must go, at, and below

cost, for we must have room.
Wool lined boots heretofore $." &) now 4 oo

" shoes " 4 00 " 3(H)

Read. Calculate, be Wise
And Come, and Buy, and

GET RICH.
Men's Arctics heretofore 82 5o now 2 00

ALLOTHEItS IX TROPOItTION.

Tims you notice, that 25 per cent, oil on Arc-tie- s
for a half year, or 50 pet cent, per annum,

allows everybody to draw usurious interest,
while you can place your hand upon your inno-
cent little heart, with the consciousness of hav-
ing done wrong tJ none.

42m'2

Yours d--c

PETER MERGES.

:tST. NICHOLAS"
--AND-

"OUR YOU FOL."K
The publishers of the St. Nicholas, Scrlbner's

Illustrated Magazine for Girls and Roys, take
pleasure in announcing tnat by an arrangement
with Messrs. J. S. Osgood & Co., theii popular
Magazine

"Our Young Folks"
HAS BEEN MERGED IX "ST. NICHOLAS."

In addition to the striking novelties and
great literary and artistic attractions already
offered by "St. Nicholas." the best features of
'Our Young Folks" will be retained. Nicho-
las" has been enlarged, new contributions have
been secured ; among them

A SERIAL STORY,
by

J. T. TROWBRIDGE,
Late Editor of 'Our Young Folks," which be-fi- ns

in the present ut:moer. Other Eiiiiiu-ii- t

M'riters well known to the readers of
Young Folks" have been engaged. We are thus
enabled to present to the public a Magazine for
the Children and Youth, superior iu every' re-
spect to ur.y ever before published.

Threo Splendid Serial Stories:
"What might have been Expected1

A Story for Boys,
By FRAN K R. STOCKTON,

Author of "Ting-a-ling- ," "Roundabout Ram-
bles." etc Mr. Stockton is one of the best
of our American Writers. The scene of the
story is laid in Virginia. The boy-hcr- y has
started oat wiih a gun on his shoulder, aud we
may be sure there will be uo eud of fun and

"NIMPO'S TROUBLES,"
A Story foriiirls,

By OLIVE THORN (Mrs. Harriet M. Miller),
A great favorite with the children. It is a good
strong, wholesome story of girl life, and will be
lull oi Interest tor botn boys and giris.

"FAST FRIENDS,"
By J. T. Trowbridge,

One of the most popular writers for young folks
iu America, lteatters of "Jack Hazard,', "A
Chance for Himself," and "Doing his Best,"
will understand what a capital treat is m store
for them in Mr. Trowbridge's new story.
All these Stories will be splendidly

IlUistrated.

"JIMMYJOHN STORIES.'
By Mrs. Aebv mortox Diaz,

Author of "The William Henry Letters," "Wil-
liam Henrvand His Friends," and'Lucy Maria"
(w ho lias the rare and happy gilt of Knowing
how to delight young people) will appear during
the vear. I'here will also be Shorter Stones,
Papers on Science and History. Natural History
Wild Sports and Adventures, Sketches of Travel
Fairv Tales, Poems, Puzzles, Charades, Jingles.
Fun 'and Fancy. Instruction, Entertainment and
Delight. Something for all. from Father mid
Mother to the Baby. Tho Illustrations will be
the best that the Artists of two continents can
supply, and will be printed with the greatest
care.

FOR VERY LITTLE FOLKS.
Our pages in big type and easy words for the

voungest readers, which have been "a hit"
from the first, will he continued. The children
will be glad to know also, that the department

JACK-IN-THE-PULP- IT

is to be a permanent feature of the magazine.
Jack will tell some of the most curious things
ever heard, and make himself generally enter-
taining.

We have undertaken to make the best maga-
zine iHissibln, for the little folks, as well as
those who 'tire older. Kyery number of St.
Nicholas will contain good reading matter for
girls and boys of all ages, besides a good deal vi
hearty and innocent tun.

Christmas comes but once a tear, but St.
Nicholas, the new magazine for girls and boys,
comes evenr month. it has already won Hie
hearts of tne young folks, and the little children
nre crying for St. Nicholas.

We Want 100,000 Children and Youth
Made Happy,

By St. Nicholas at tiik Holidays.
St. Nicholas, as enlarged, contains one-thir- d

more matter than Our Young Folks, thus eiv ing
a great variety for all. With its great Literary
and Pictorial attractions, and its beautiful
Printing, it will be found to be the Cheapest
Magazine iu the World.

Subscription lrice. S3 a Year. The two back
numbers for November and December, '73,
will be sent to ail subscribers for '71 without ad-
ditional charge. Four Months for One Dollar ;

25 cts. a Num'oer. For sale, and subscriptions
received by all Book-selle- rs & News Dealers on
the above terms.

Monev mav be sent to us in checks payable to
our order, or in Post Ollice Money Orders, or in
Registered Letters. Money ia Letters not Reg-
istered, at sender's risk.

SCRIBNER & CO.,
651 Broadway, New York.

Get the Eest and Cheapest.

llllllillf
THE FIRST MED-

AL of the VIENNA
EXPOSITION,

Being the highest
recompense for ma-
terial superiority, in
Class X Concluding
Musical Instrum'nts
from all countries),
ha been awarded
the

Mason & Hamlin Cabinet
Organs,

by the concurrence of the Special Jury, Inter-
national .lurv. and two Sun-Jurie- s, including
the most Eminent Artists and Experts from dif
fcreut countries. In comparison with these,
other American Organs were not found worthy
of anv. even an inferior Med;tl. Prices from
f73 to" $300. For sale or rent by
X. II. EATON'. Plattsmouth, Cass Co., Neb.,
W. T. EATON. Crete. Saliue Co. Neb. 32m3

FOR

THE HERALD.

Stieal Slstat ! obstacles to marriage.
HAPPY Keller forouiiif Men. fnJ' tho vtz
.... . .,,.i 1. f. DKilr lift. Mil 11

The special att ention of all persons having

Lands or Town Lots for Sale,

in Cass County, is called to the fact that

SMITH & WINDHAM

will Rive prompt attention to the disposition of

all property placed In their hinds for that

If you have

Unimproved Lands

for sale they will sellllt for you. if you want to
purchase they will give you a bargain.

If you have an

Improved Farm

you desire to dispose of they will Dnd yon a
customer. If you wish to buy one they can
supply you.

If you have

Property to Rent

they will rent it for you. And will

Pay Taxes for Non-Residen- ts

and furnish. any and.all Information as to

Value, Locality, and Prices
of Real Estate.

Those who wish to

Buy, Sell, or Rent,

or dispose of their property in any way will do
well to give ibeui a call.

SMITH & WIXDIIAM,

PLATTSMOtTTlI, - -

THE

OLD RELIABLE

A "Heavy Stock of Goods od
Hand.

No Rents and Interest on Borrowed
Cajyital to be made off Customers.

OLDEST ESTABLISHED HOUSE
IN THE CITY.

North side of Main between Second and Third
streets, takes pleasure iu announcing to

FARMERS AND MECHANICS

That he has a lars:e and well selected stock of
Dry Ooods, Oroccrles, Provisions, as were evei
brought to the City of Plattsmouth.

t" It will cost yon nothing to look nt them
whether vou buv or not. I'.v examining the
prices at the "OLD RELIABLE" you will be
able to tell other parties where you buy the
cbeufest. 8-- tf

0. F. JOHNSON.

DEALER IN

NEB.

DRUGS, MEDICINES,

WALL PAPER.

ks"'tz:,:
Mull ir I 1Hi.ll g

ALL PAPER TRIMMED FREE
OF CHARGE.

ALSO DEALER IN

Books, Stationery,
iWngazines,

And Lftfcst Publications.
Prescriptions carefully CdEpounied by an ex-

perienced Dvugs'st- -

: . tl . t . . .. t ..- - 1 .rjk
liood restored, nnnommenis m huhii.w
moved. New method of treatment. New and
remarkable remedies. Hooks and Citvuiars t

free iu sealed envelope.
Aidless. HOWARD ASSOC I A I ION. No. 2

Vl,.tl. ct,.,..) ll,i!.,.l..l... . P:l ;UllllSt.jv 111 ii ..lin n oin . 1, iiiifl'n n'n.t.. - - r
tut ion having a high reputation for lioiiorabk
conuuet ana pi oic.ssiuiun smu.

".m

E".
lorence Family

FT- -

Friend.
SSI

..i' i....... - . ...

$20 to $30 Nov. 1, 1873.

THE NEW FLORENCE,
As lately improved, Is beyond question

The Lightest Running Machine tver
put on ths market.

A belt made of single No. 80 Cotton Thread will
run it as it comes from the factory.

And as noto Reduced in Price s by far
the Cheapest.

The follow ing are some of the many points In
which t lie Florence esceis all other Shuttle
Machines :
In doing more styles of work. Winding and

changing the Bobbin without removing the
good. Sewing in opposite directions.

Accuracy of Tension. Durability
and strength of parts. Quietness

in running. hoiee of Side
or Back Feed. Simplicity

of Shuttle. Ease, of
threading. Light-

ness in run-
ning. Me-

chanical prin-
cipals employed.

Elasticity of stitch.
In refusing no kind of

goods. Ease of setting nee-
dle. Lack of wear on the thread.

Finenes and neatness of Stitch. In
saving of thread. Rapidity and casein

winding bobbins. Absence of cogs, cams,
and springs. Ease and rapidity of regulating

stitch. In qualitv of heninier and at-
tachments. In variety and styles,

In lack of needle cutting
cloth. Iu fastening cuds

of seams, and si.ny-iu- g

any part of
seam, &c.

We challenge all competitors to disprove any
of the above statements.

After a thorough test of over twelve years
not a single Florence has ever been worn out in
family use.

DOLTON BROTH ErtS,
Gcn'l Agents for Missouri, Kansas, and Neb.

ST. LP CIS, MO.

Active Agents Wanted Everywhere.
FLORENCE 8EWIV0 MACHINE CO..

3511)4 Florence, Mass.

FARMER'S EXCHANGE.
B. G. HOOVER,

LOUISVILLE, NEBRASKA.

Keeps constantly on hand aH Staple Articles
such its

COFFEE,
SUb'AR,

TOBACCO,
MOLASSES

Dry Goods,
15ools, Shoes, &c.

In fr.ct, everything usually kcit in a Variety
Store, which wiil be sold 'on small profits fm
CASH. All kinds of Produce taken In exchange
for goods, and the

Highest JIarJwt Prices g!Mi iji Cash
for Grain. 19

fms. wsHRYOCK.

CABINET MAKE J
AND

UNHEltT AKEK,

And.dealer in akinds of

Furniture and Chairs
Main Sthkkt, Next door to Itrooks Huiw. j

II, NICK.

fJ IUp-iriiit- r and Varnishing neatly done
Funerals attended on short iiorice. -- tf

GO TO THE

Post Office Book Store.

II. J. .STI'.ICTCIlT, Proprietor.

For Your

Books, Stationery,

Pictures, Mus'e,

Toys, Confectionery,

Violin Strings,

Newspapers, Novels,

Song Looks,

POST OFFICE BUILDING,

riattsmcuth. ... Nebraska.

f.

E. T. DUKE & CO.

At the foot tf Main Street.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Hardware and Cutlery,
STOVES, TINWARK,

IRON, NAILS,
HOES, RAKES.

SHOVELS, AXES,
KNIVES AND

FORKS. &c, ie.

A3 k'.?-i-s of

NEW tsrAM.HUME.xti

3. PEPPERBHd,
Hal liU

Cigar Manufactory
In PlatUmouth once inure, 111,4 no- - u.ljr to
our citizens, and the trade.

! CIGARS, TOBACCO, &c,
at the lowest wholesale and retail prK'ei.

Call and see them before purcha( V..r1a
where. JULIUS PEPPW: r;.

26l 1":- - r '.r.

WOODS & FLEMf :,

DKA LEIt I it

Hardware,
Tin-war- e.

Pumps,
Agricultural :

Imp u fIron,
' 'Nails,

&c,
STOvFS. OK ALL KIXD3, FOE SALE.

Xew Tin-Sho- p, just Opened
AH orders for making or repairing prompt-

ly executed.
Goods Sold Cheap For Cash!!

10-t- f. Weeping Water, Nebraska.

0SAG E HEDGE PLANTS
For sale this fall at

l.SS rait

Honey Locust Hedge Plants
For sale at

04.50 per 1,000.
Also, at low prices, and of superior quality,

large supply of

Fruit Trees, Small Fruits and
Ornamental Trees,

at the

Union Nurseries,
Olanwood, Mills County, Iowa. Call and ex-
amine my stock before purchasing elsewhere.

2tJ-1- L. A. WILLIAMS. Fropii or.
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J. W. Shannon's
Feed Sale & Livery Stable.

Main Street, PlatUmouth , Neb.

f

I nm prepared to acconuip.vl.it e tlie

with

Horses, Carriages, Bujji.st. Wagons r

-- AN D- -

A No. 1 HEAHSE

On Short Xot ice,
AND

REASONABLE TERMS.

A

HACK WILL RUN" TO TIIK STEAM-

BOAT LAXDIXfl,

And all parts of the city when desired.

Janltf.

PLATTSMOUTH MILLS

rLA TT3 MOUTH, 5KB.

CONRAD IlEISEL,

Public

Prwrit

; FLOUR, CORN MEAL. FEED.

j Always on hand, and for sale nt lowest Casii
j prices.

reThe nighcst prices paid for Wheat 4
j Corn.

Particular attention given to Custom woik.

BOOT & SHOE MAKER.

New Outfit, New Place.

George Karcher.
(Formerly Karcher & Kllngbcll.)

Hai removed his Root ami Shoe establishment
up town, on the south side of Mam street. OP-Posl-

the Pintoftice, and next door to Henry
Rack's Furniture Store, inP lalt.smoutb. Neb.
OOOD WORK WARRANTED, AND FAIR

PRICES.
Call and see the new place, gentlemen. All

old customers respectfuly invited to leave their
work as lefre, and new trade solicited. I shall
try to give you as good work at as lowprieea
as any one in town. GEO. KAKCHKB.

am

mtKt utm

5

i I ant now prepared to furuisli tL best una4

Tiirware 'Manufactured. ntC4SmCZz.r


